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It will be held the same weekend 
as the young sportsman deer hunt 
in the fall. The hunt will allow a 
young sportsman to harvest one 
bear.

A summary of the major procla-
mations for 2011-12:

·        Proclamation 11-03      Pro-
claims Enterprise South Park 
WMA

o   Changes the name of Volun-
teer Army Ammunition Plant to 
Enterprise South Park.

·        Proclamation 11-04      State-
wide Big Game Hunting Seasons

o   Deer - Create continuous 
gun season running from the first 
Saturday before Thanksgiving to 
Jan. 1

o   Deer - Increase antlerless op-
portunities in Benton, Hamilton, 
Hardin, Monroe, Marion, Perry, 
Sevier, and Union counties.

o   Deer - Create a Red Deer 
season in a section of Claiborne 
County (Jan 14-22, 2012)

o   Wild Hog - Remove wild hogs 
from as a big game animal and al-
low wild hogs to be taken at select 
WMAs during deer hunts (will be 
listed in new Nonprotected Wild-
life proclamation)

o   Black bear – Add 1 bear to the 
Young Sportsman hunts bag limit 
(TWRC Recommendation)

o   Turkey – Move fall turkey 
season from December to October 
and increase the number of days 
from 12 to 14 (Oct. 15 – 28)

o   Turkey – no changes to spring 
seasons 

·        Proclamation 11-06      State-
wide Small Game Seasons

o   Open quail and rabbit season 
the first Saturday in November

o   Close quail season on last day 
of January to protect the resource

o   Remove unprotected animals 

(placed in new Nonprotected 
Wildlife proclamation)

o   Small game hunters will get 
almost two straight months (Jan.-
Feb.) with no big game seasons

·        Proclamation 11-07      State-
wide Furbearer Hunting and 
Trapping

o   Remove nutria (placed in new 
Nonprotected Wildlife proclama-
tion)

·        Proclamation 11-08      State-
wide Nonprotected Wildlife - 
New

o   Add House Sparrow, Eu-
ropean Starling, Rock Pigeon, 
Nutria, and Wild Hog to the list 
of nonprotected and destructive 
species

o   Create manner and means 
for landowners to handle nonpro-
tected wildlife

o   Includes all legal weapons, 
live traps with bait (outside of 
big game seasons), and a process 
to obtain exemptions which may 
allow the use of dogs in select 
areas (Overton, Fentress, Cumber-
land, Pickett counties), night-time 
shooting, and other methods as 
approved by TWRA

·        Proclamation 11-09      Wild-
life Management Area Hunting 
Seasons

o   Wild hog hunting closed on 
all WMAs unless otherwise indi-
cated

o   WMA quota permits will be 
reduced from a $20 refundable fee 
to a $10 non-refundable fee

o   Season adjustments on a few 
select WMAs

§ Region I – opens Dry Creek 
WMA (4,121 acres) to big game, 
small game

§ Region II – add hunts at Wil-
liamsport WMA

§ Region III – Allow hogs to 

be taken on South Cherokee, 
Bridgestone, and Catoosa during 
deer hunts and increase raccoon 
seasons in S. Cherokee (includes 
Tellico/Ocoee bear reserves). 
Increase opportunity on Chicka-
mauga waterfowl draw hunts.

§ Region IV – allow hogs to be 
taken on hunts in North Cherokee, 
North Cumberland, Foothills, and 
Kyker Bottoms

·        Proclamation 11-10      Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge Hunting 
seasons

o   Adjust season dates accord-
ingly

o   Remove armadillo and wild 
hog

o   Add hunts to Hatchie, Ten-
nessee National and Big South 
Fork NRRA

·        Proclamation 11-11      Man-
ner and Means of Hunting, Taking, 
and Trapping

o   Remove gauge restrictions for 
turkey hunting (legalizes .410)

o   Change caliber restrictions for 
muzzleloaders from .40 to .36 for 
big game

o   Remove requirement that 
broadheads need to be of barbless 
design

o   Add chasing of rabbits during 
night-time hours to a legal training 
activity

·        Proclamation 11-12      Tak-
ing of Raptors for the Purpose of 
Falconry

Add process of drawing a permit 
to take peregrines according to 
Federal guidelines.

In other business at the meeting, 
the commission heard a presenta-
tion from Lyle Mason, manager of 
the Normandy Fish Hatchery. The 
commission also saw a recently 
completed music video “The 
Fishin’ Hole” and public service 
announcements that were present-
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ed by Information and Education 
Division Chief Don King

The TWRC will hold its next 
meeting on Friday, June 17 in 
Nashville at Ray Bell Office Build-
ing. The June meeting will have 
the committee meetings and for-
mal session on the same day, a 
change from the regular two-day 
format.

TEXAS
Bird Bracelets on Dove 

an Overlooked Prize for 
Hunters

To a waterfowl hunter, a duck 
band is a treasured find. Affixed 
to a duck call lanyard, these rare 
small metal rings become testa-
ments of the hunter’s skill or luck 
and reinforce the conservation 
success story they represent.

Banding is an integral compo-
nent for management of all game 
birds that travel across North 
America without regard for state, 
provincial or international bor-
ders. These migrants are a shared 
resource among all hunters. The 
unique identification numbers 
stamped onto each leg band il-
lustrate the extent to which these 
birds are shared, for example, 
when a hunter on the Texas coast 
harvests a banded duck that origi-
nated in Saskatchewan.

Not all bird bands are viewed 
as prizes. In fact, the ones affixed 
to the migratory game bird that 
gets the lion’s share of hunting 
attention in Texas are not being 
viewed at all.

Heading into the summer, the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment will be trapping and at-
taching tiny metal leg bands on 
several thousand mourning dove 
as part of a larger national effort 
coordinated by the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service.
White-winged dove will also be 

banded across the state and TPWD 
will be banding approximately 
3,000 whitewings.  Banding will 
be initiated June 1 and concludes 
August 15.

As whitewing continue to ex-
pand across the state, keeping 
tabs on these dove populations is 
becoming increasingly important. 
Only three states are consistently 
banding white-winged dove, with 
the Texas banding program being 
the most comprehensive.

Dove band recoveries are reveal-
ing extensive travel records and 
offer interesting insight into the 
ecology of this prominent migrant. 
For instance:

    * Most banded mourning dove 
in Texas do not survive to see a 
second year and extremely few 
live past three years of age. The 
oldest mourning dove ever recov-
ered in Texas was 9 years old and 
the oldest mourner ever recovered 
was banded in Georgia and was a 
whopping 31 years old!

    * Mourning dove shot in Texas 
come from 21 states including 
Texas, with the most out-of-state 
banded birds coming from Kansas, 
Iowa, Oklahoma, and South Da-
kota. A few banded birds traveled 
all the way from Pennsylvania and 
Ohio.

    * The oldest white-winged 
dove ever recorded in Texas was 
17 years old and the oldest white-
wing ever recovered was banded 
in Arizona and was 21 years old!

    * White-winged doves banded 
in Texas have been recovered in 
four states including Texas, four 
countries, and one in international 
waters (oil rig). The farthest recov-
ered white-winged dove banded 
in Texas originated in Hidalgo 
County and was recovered in 

Nicaragua, 1,242 miles from the 
original band site.

For Texas, the implications of 
dove management are significant 
considering the Lone Star State 
boasts fall dove populations in 
excess of 40 million birds and 
its 300,000 dove hunters harvest 
about 6 million birds annually or 
roughly 30 percent of all doves 
taken in the United States. Dove 
hunting also has a major economic 
impact, contributing more than 
$300 million to the state economy. 
But, despite having more dove 
hunters than any other state and 
harvesting more birds than any 
other state, Texas has the lowest 
dove band recovery rate in the 
nation.

“I think most dove hunters aren’t 
aware of the banding effort,” said 
Corey Mason, TPWD’s dove pro-
gram leader. “Unlike with ducks, 
hunters aren’t looking for bands 
and because dove bands are only 
about the size of a bead they don’t 
stand out.”

Size does not diminish the im-
portance of these bands and the 
information they provide wildlife 
biologists. Data obtained from 
banding are used to estimate 
survival and harvest rates and 
population abundance. These esti-
mates are then used in population 
and harvest models to determine 
hunting regulations.

The complete 2003-2010 Dove 
Banding Summary is available 
for review online at http://www.
tpwd.state.tx.us/huntwild/wild/
game_management/dove_sum-
mary/.

Photo Editors: Images associ-
ated with this news release are 
available on the TPWD Web site 
(http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
newsmedia/news_images/).
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UTAH
Get a free Upland Game 

Guidebook
It’s hot in Utah right now. But if 

you visit your local sporting goods 
store or the Division of Wildlife 
Resources’ website, you’ll find a 
sure sign that fall is on its way.

2011–12 Upland Game & Turkey 
Guidebook

Utah’s newest Upland Game 
Guidebook is now available. The 
guidebook provides information 
about upland game and turkey 
hunting in Utah.

Utah’s Upland Game & Turkey 
Guidebook for the 2011–2012 
hunting season is now available.

In addition to sporting goods 
stores and the DWR’s website, the 
free guide is also available at your 
nearest DWR office.

Utah’s upland game seasons 
begin on Aug. 27. That’s when 
the white-tailed ptarmigan hunt 
starts. The upland game seasons 
won’t end until the snowshoe hare 
hunt ends on March 15.

That’s almost seven full months 
of hunting.

In addition to providing hunters 
with lots of opportunity, Utah’s 
upland game also provide a lot of 
diversity.

Justin Dolling, upland game 
and waterfowl coordinator for the 
DWR, says you can hunt white-
tailed ptarmigan high in the Uinta 
Mountains one day, and then the 
next day, find yourself hunting on 
the rocky slopes of the West Desert 
for chukar partridge.

“Utah offers a wide variety of 
upland game hunting,” Dolling 
says.

Great hunt for kids
Upland game hunting is also a 

great way to introduce young peo-
ple to hunting. Many of the state’s 
upland game species can be taken 
with small firearms. And most of 
the hunts aren’t strenuous.

And this fall, those 15 years of 
age or younger can hunt during 
special youth hunting days. The 
special hunting days will be held 
from one to three weeks before the 
regular hunts start:

 Date  Birds your kids can hunt
Sept. 17  Chukar and Hungarian 

partridge
Oct. 15  P h e a s a n t  a n d 

quail
Dolling says the youth hunting 

days will be a great opportunity to 
get your kids out and enjoy a great 
hunting experience with them. 
“On those two days,” he says, 
“your kids will have the birds all 
to themselves.”

Must complete Hunter Educa-
tion

There’s no minimum age at 
which a person can start hunting 
upland game in Utah. But chil-
dren must pass the state’s Hunter 
Education course before they can 
hunt. After passing the course, 
your child will receive a free hunt-
ing license. He or she can use that 
license to hunt upland game and 
waterfowl in Utah this season.

You can learn more about the 
Hunter Education course at wild-
life.utah.gov/huntereducation.

Longer light goose hunt 
near Delta

DWR recommends changes for 
upcoming waterfowl hunt

Biologists with the Division of 
Wildlife Resources will know in a 
few weeks whether Utah can hold 
another 107-day duck and goose 
hunt this fall.

Snow geese
The DWR is proposing a spring 

hunting season change that should 
give hunters a better chance to take 
snow geese in and near Delta.

Holding another 107-day duck 
and goose hunt—and possibly 
allowing hunters to keep up to 
three pintail ducks each day—are 
among items DWR biologists will 
know for sure after meeting with 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service bi-
ologists in late July.

Justin Dolling, waterfowl and 
upland game coordinator for the 
DWR, says wetland conditions 
were excellent across much of the 
prairie pothole region in western 
Canada this spring. “The excel-
lent conditions should result in 
another long season here in Utah 
and maybe a chance to keep some 
extra birds,” Dolling says.

The 107-day season that Utah 
and other Western states hold is 
the longest waterfowl hunt in the 
country.

10 days of goose hunting in 
March

One item DWR biologists are 
recommending for the upcoming 
season is holding part of the spring 
light goose hunt from March 1–10 
in the area that’s outside of the 
North Goose Zone.

The area outside of the North 
Goose Zone includes the area in 
and near Delta. This area in south-
ern Utah is one of the best snow 
goose hunting spots in Utah.

This past March, the hunt out-
side of the North Goose Zone 
ran March 5 – 10. Dolling says 
biologists waited until March 5 to 
start the hunt to try to put some 
space between the Snow Goose 
Festival, a popular wildlife view-
ing event in Delta, and the start of 
the hunt.

Unfortunately for hunters, by the 
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time the hunt started, most of the 
light geese that migrate through 
Utah in the spring were already 
in the Delta area. The geese were 
preparing to leave for their north-
ern breeding and nesting grounds 
when the hunt started. “As soon 
as the hunt started,” Dolling says, 
“many of the birds left.”

After the hunt, DWR biologists 
talked with organizers of the Snow 
Goose Festival. The organizers 
said they would be comfortable 
with the DWR starting the light 
goose hunt shortly after the festi-
val ended.

Dolling says starting the hunt on 
March 1 will give hunters a chance 
to hunt birds before the birds are 
ready to leave. “And new flocks 
of geese should be arriving during 
the first few days of the hunt,” he 
says.

Learn more, share your ideas
Information about all of the wa-

terfowl hunting changes the DWR 
is recommending for the 2011–2012 
season is available at wildlife.utah.
gov/public_meetings.

After you’ve reviewed the ideas, 
you can let your Regional Ad-
visory Council members know 
your thoughts by attending your 
upcoming RAC meeting or by 
sending an email to them.

RAC chairmen will share the 
input they receive with members 
of the Utah Wildlife Board. The 
board will meet in Salt Lake City 
on Aug. 18 to approve rules for 
Utah’s 2011–2012 cougar hunting 
season.

Hunt birds before the 
regular season

Wildlife Board approves new op-
portunities for young hunters

 If you’re under the age of 16—
and hunting birds sounds fun to 
you—this fall might be the perfect 

time to give it a try.
Pheasant
Those 15 years of age or younger 

can hunt pheasants on Oct. 15. The 
special youth hunting day hap-
pens three weeks before Utah’s 
general pheasant hunt starts on 
Nov. 5.

On June 9, members of the Utah 
Wildlife Board approved some 
new opportunities to hunt upland 
game. If you’ll be 15 years of age 
or younger on the following days, 
you can get out early—before 
other hunters can hunt—and hunt 
the following birds:

    * On Sept. 17, you can hunt 
chukar and Hungarian partridge.

      The opportunity for young 
hunters to hunt partridge happens 
one week before the general par-
tridge seasons open on Sept. 24.

    * On Oct. 15, you can hunt 
pheasant and quail.

      The opportunity for young 
hunters to hunt pheasant and 
quail happens three weeks before 
the general pheasant and quail 
seasons open on Nov. 5.

Justin Dolling, upland game and 
migratory game bird coordina-
tor for the Division of Wildlife 
Resources, says holding special 
youth days—before the birds have 
been hunted and when adults 
aren’t allowed to hunt—is a great 
way to get young people inter-
ested and involved in hunting.

“Upland game hunting has 
been called the ‘gateway hunt,’” 
Dolling says. “In addition to be-
ing an activity you can enjoy the 
rest of your life, hunting upland 
game often leads to young people 
getting excited about hunting in 
general.”

And since most of Utah’s pheas-
ant hunting happens on private 
land, Dolling says the youth 

pheasant hunting day will give 
young hunters and their par-
ents experience in approaching 
landowners about hunting their 
property.

“In the process,” he says, “these 
young hunters will learn more 
about the vital role landowners 
play in conserving habitat for 
wildlife.”

Longer hunts, more 
upland game

Another change the board ap-
proved will benefit hunters of all 
ages:

    * The length of the hunting sea-
son has been extended for most of 
Utah’s upland game species. And 
the number of birds, rabbits and 
hares you can have in your pos-
session has also increased.

Dolling says biologists want to 
give Utah’s hunters more time to 
hunt. And upland game are the 
perfect group of species to offer 
hunters that opportunity.

Whether it’s hunted or not, Doll-
ing says between 60 to 70 percent 
of an upland game population dies 
every year from natural causes. 
Most of the birds, rabbits and hares 
hunters take each year would have 
died from natural causes if hunters 
hadn’t taken them.

Fortunately, upland game spe-
cies also have a high reproductive 
rate. “Their reproductive rate is 
what keeps upland game popula-
tions going,” Dolling says. “The 
reproductive rate among the 30 
to 40 percent of the population 
that survives each year is usually 
enough to bring the population 
back to the point it was before the 
losses.”

Learn more
You can see all of the upland 

game recommendations the board 
approved in the 2011 – 2012 Utah 
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Upland Game Guidebook.

The free guidebook should be 
available at wildlife.utah.gov/
guidebooks starting June 27.

DWR proposes upland 
game changes

DWR recommends upland game 
hunting changes for this fall

You might have more chances 
to hunt upland game in Utah this 
fall.

Chukar partridge
Those 15 years of age or younger 

might be able to hunt chukar par-
tridge before Utah’s general hunt 
begins. The DWR is recommend-
ing a special youth-only chukar 
hunting day.

The following are among chang-
es biologists with the Division 
of Wildlife Resources are recom-
mending for this fall’s hunts:

    * Two special hunting days 
for hunters who will be 15 years 
of age or younger on the day the 
hunts occur.

          o The first youth-only hunt-
ing day—for chukar and Hungar-
ian partridge—would happen on 
Sept. 17. The youth hunt would 
happen one week before the gen-
eral partridge seasons open on 
Sept. 24.

          o The second youth hunting 
day—for pheasant and quail—
would happen on Oct. 15. The 
general pheasant and quail hunt 
opens on Nov. 5.

    * Hunters of all ages would 
have more days to hunt most of 
Utah’s upland game species. And 
the number of birds, rabbits and 
hares you could have in your pos-
session would also increase.

    * In another change, rules 
and permit numbers for the 2012 
spring turkey hunt will be set in 

June this year.
Last year, wild turkey rules 

and permit numbers were set in 
August.

More information about the bi-
ologists’ wild turkey and upland 
game recommendations is avail-
able at go.usa.gov/bY5.

More time to hunt
Justin Dolling, upland game and 

migratory game bird coordinator 
for the DWR, says biologists want 
to give Utah’s hunters more time 
to hunt. And upland game are the 
perfect group of species to offer 
that opportunity.

Whether it’s hunted or not, Doll-
ing says between 60 to 70 percent 
of an upland game population dies 
every year from natural causes. 
Most of the birds, rabbits and hares 
hunters take each year would have 
died from natural causes if hunters 
hadn’t taken them.

Fortunately, upland game spe-
cies also have a high reproductive 
rate. “Their reproductive rate is 
what keeps upland game popula-
tions going,” Dolling says. “The 
reproductive rate among the 30 
to 40 percent of the population 
that survives each year is usually 
enough to bring the population 
back to the point it was before the 
losses.”

The high reproductive rate is also 
among the reasons Utah’s upland 
game seasons can be lengthened. 
It’s also a reason why two special 
youth-only hunting days can be 
added to the regular hunts.

Dolling says holding special 
youth days—before the birds have 
been hunted and when adults 
aren’t allowed to hunt—is a great 
way to get young people inter-
ested and involved in hunting.

“Upland game hunting has been 
called the ‘gateway hunt,’” Doll-
ing says. “In addition to being an 

activity you can enjoy the rest of 
your life, hunting upland game 
often causes hunters to get excited 
about hunting in general.”

And since most of Utah’s pheas-
ant hunting happens on private 
land, Dolling says the youth 
pheasant hunting day will give 
young hunters and their par-
ents experience in approaching 
landowners about hunting their 
property.

“In the process,” he says, “these 
young hunters will learn more 
about the vital role landowners 
play in conserving habitat for 
wildlife.”

Learn more, share your ideas
After you’ve reviewed the ideas 

at go.usa.gov/bY5, you can let 
your Regional Advisory Council 
members know your thoughts by 
attending your upcoming RAC 
meeting or by sending an email 
to them.

RAC chairmen will share the 
input they receive with members 
of the Utah Wildlife Board. The 
board will meet in Salt Lake City 
on June 9 to approve rules and 
permit numbers for the 2011–2012 
upland game hunting seasons.

They’ll also approve rules and 
permit numbers for the 2012 tur-
key hunting season.

Virginia
Waterfowl Hunters: 

Dates Have Changed 
for Stationary Blind 

Licenses
Blind Licenses can now be pur-

chased online or at any license 
agent

Waterfowl hunters who hunt 
from stationary blinds are being 
reminded by the Virginia Depart-
ment of Game and Inland Fisher-
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ies (VDGIF) that there has been 
a change in the dates when sta-
tionary blind licenses can be pur-
chased and posted. The change, 
which went into effect January 1, 
2011, was made to avoid confusion 
and overlap between when ripar-
ian and nonriparian blind licenses 
can be purchased and erected.

The change creates separate time 
periods for the purchase and post-
ing of stationary blind licenses 
based on whether licenses were 
purchased as a riparian owner, as 
a non-riparian owner for a blind 
that had been licensed in the pre-
vious year, or as a non-riparian 
owner for a blind that had not 
been licensed in the previous year. 
The new dates for the purchase 
of stationary blind licenses are as 
listed below:

* Riparian owners, their lessees 
or permittees: May 1 through June 
15; plates with current decal must 
be affixed to a stake or blind by 
June 30.

* Nonriparian license for a sta-
tionary blind in the public waters 
previously licensed the year be-
fore: July 1 through August 15; 
plates with current decal must 
be affixed to a stake or blind by 
August 31.

* Nonriparian license for a sta-
tionary blind in the public waters 
not previously licensed the year 
before: September 1 through Oc-
tober 15; plates with current decal 
must be affixed to a stake or blind 
by November 1.

There has been no change in 
the date that a stationary blind 
must be erected. For all stationary 
blinds, if a stake has been erected 
on the site of a stationary blind, 
such stake must be replaced by a 
blind by November 1 pursuant to 
the provisions of Code of Virginia 
§ 29.1-341. Such stationary blinds 
shall conform to the standards 

prescribed in § 29.1-341.
There have been no other chang-

es to the blind laws or to the time 
period when floating blinds may 
be purchased.

Another major change waterfowl 
hunters will need to be aware of 
is the way blind licenses are pur-
chased. All blind licenses will now 
be available through the VDGIF’s 
point of sale system just as other li-
censes are sold. Hunters no longer 
have to go to the license agent in 
the county where the blind will be 
located. They can go to any license 
agent in the state or purchase the 
blind license via the internet at 
http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/
licenses/.

The same information provided 
to license agents in the past will 
be collected by the license sales 
system this year. This includes the 
county and body of water where 
the blind will be located. Geo-
graphic coordinates are requested 
as they will ensure that blinds are 
within the required distances and 
will help identify blind locations. 
Please report them as latitude and 
longitude in degrees and decimal 
minutes.

A license will be provided at the 
time of sale. Hunters will have 
the option to request that a blind 
plate be sent if they do not have 
one. The blind plate, if requested, 
and a decal for the plate will be 
mailed within three to five busi-
ness days.

Hunters who purchase their blind 
license online will be able to print 
out a PDF copy of their application 
information. The license for their 
blind will be emailed immediately 
after the sale is complete. Again, 
as with purchasing directly from a 
license agent, hunters can request 
new plates online and the plate 
and decal will be mailed within 
three to five business days.

Information on the new dates 
and the purchasing process is post-
ed on the Department’s website 
www.dgif.virginia.gov and will 
be listed in upcoming regulation 
brochures.

VERMONT
Waterfowl Meetings — 

Aug. 9, Whitehall, NY — 
Aug. 10, Burlington, VT
 Public meetings on the status of 

waterfowl populations and water-
fowl hunting seasons for the State 
of Vermont and Lake Champlain 
zone in New York will be held 
Tuesday, August 9, in Whitehall, 
New York, and Wednesday, Au-
gust 10, in Burlington, Vermont. 
The annual meetings are being 
held by the New York State De-
partment of Environmental Con-
servation and Vermont Fish and 
Wildlife Department.

The August 9 meeting will be 
held at the Skenesburgh Rescue 
Squad building in Whitehall, New 
York. The August 10 meeting will 
be held at the University of Ver-
mont’s Billings Lecture Hall. Both 
meetings will run from 7 p.m. - 9 
p.m. Those attending the Burling-
ton, Vermont meeting should park 
off Colchester Avenue.

Vermont and New York water-
fowl hunters are encouraged to 
attend one of these meetings and 
share their preferences and opin-
ions with other waterfowl hunters 
and Vermont and New York wild-
life personnel.

Under Federal regulations, wa-
terfowl seasons, bag limits, and 
shooting hours in the Lake Cham-
plain Zone must be uniform 
throughout the entire zone. There-
fore, waterfowl seasons in New 
York’s portion of the Lake Cham-
plain Zone must be identical to 
the waterfowl season in Vermont’s 
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portion of the Zone.

Comments received at the August 
meetings, as well as input and rec-
ommendations from the Vermont 
Fish and Wildlife Department 
and the New York Department of 
Environmental Conservation, will 
be reviewed by the Vermont Fish 
and Wildlife Board.

Washington
Public can comment on 
plans for hunter-access 

grant initiative
The U.S. Department of Agri-

culture (USDA) will accept public 
comments through July 21 on a 
$1.5 million federal grant designed 
to encourage more private land-
owners in Washington to open 
their lands to hunting and other 
forms of outdoor recreation.

The Washington Department of 
Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) was 
one of 17 agencies nationwide 
to qualify for a three-year grant 
under the new Voluntary Public 
Access and Habitat Incentive Pro-
gram administered by the USDA 
under the 2008 federal Farm Bill.

In accordance with the National 
Environmental Policy Act, USDA’s 
Farm Service Agency recently 
determined that the department’s 
plans for the grant money would 
not have a significant effect on the 
environment.

The federal findings are posted 
at http://bit.ly/mpufNQ. Public 
comments on those findings may 
also be submitted on that site.

Dave Ware, WDFW game man-
ager, said the state agency has 
already raised $400,000 to expand 
hunter access to private lands 
through additional fees paid 
by hunters who apply for new 
permit-only hunts.

“Hunters consistently rank ac-

cess to suitable hunting areas as 
one of their top concerns,” Ware 
said. “With the additional federal 
funding, we’ll be able to build 
on current state efforts to expand 
hunting opportunities for years 
to come.”

In addition, WDFW plans to 
establish at least five new wildlife-
viewing areas near urban areas of 
the state.

Key initiatives planned by 
WDFW include:

    * Access Near Urban Centers 
($437,240): Increase acreage en-
rolled in the Snow Goose Hunting 
Program and the number of wa-
terfowl hunting blinds available 
through such programs as “Feel 
Free to Hunt,” “Register to Hunt” 
and “Hunt by Written Permis-
sion” from 10 blinds to 25 blinds; 
establish public big game hunting 
access on at least 5,000 acres of 
private forest lands; and estab-
lish at least five new watchable 
wildlife opportunities on private 
farmlands.

    * Snake River Conservation 
Reserve Program ($387,300): Es-
tablish public hunting access on 
at least 12,500 additional acres of 
private farm land and establish 
public access for hunting on an 
additional 15 farms also enrolled 
in the Conservation Reserve En-
hancement Program (CREP).

    * Corn Stubble Retention 
($63,000): Double the amount of 
acres enrolled in the program to 
attract game birds to farmlands.

    * Southwest Washington Pri-
vate Forest Land Access ($499,680): 
Establish public hunting access on 
at least 50,000 additional acres of 
private forest lands.

    * Improved Use of Technology 
($155,000): Develop a new GoHunt 
interactive mapping program and 
an automated system for reserving 

hunting days on private lands en-
rolled in WDFW’s programs. 

Ware said WDFW has bolstered 
its Private Lands Access program 
to reverse the steady decline of 
land open to hunting due to popu-
lation growth, suburban sprawl 
and crowding on public lands. Just 
over one million acres of private 
land is currently open to hunting 
under agreement with WDFW, 
compared to three million in the 
late 1990s, he said.

“Our staff is out working with 
farmers, ranchers and owners of 
private timberlands on multi-year 
agreements right now,” he said. 
“We want to have as many of these 
agreements in place as possible by 
the time fall hunting seasons get 
under way.”

Wisconsin
Public hearings set on 
the status of waterfowl 
and season framework
Waterfowl hunters are reminded 

of upcoming public meetings and 
hearings on the 2011 duck and 
Canada goose hunting seasons. 
Department of Natural Resources 
wildlife staff will provide the latest 
information on the status of water-
fowl and waterfowl management 
decisions in Wisconsin.

State waterfowl hunting seasons 
are structured within an annual 
framework set by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. With the overall 
picture on the 2011 waterfowl 
breeding populations looking very 
promising, hunters can expect a 
liberal season framework in 2011, 
according to Kent Van Horn, state 
Migratory Game Bird Ecologist.

Across the traditional survey 
area of the Dakotas, Canada and 
Alaska, total duck numbers were 
estimated at more than 45 mil-
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lion prior to breeding, which is a 
record high and 35 percent above 
the long-term average.

Canada goose breeding condi-
tions in northern Ontario, where 
about 50 percent of the Wisconsin 
harvest originates, were average. 
However, breeding bird counts 
were still relatively low in 2011 
due to several previous years of 
poor production. In Wisconsin the 
resident Canada goose breeding 
population estimate was up 12 
percent at 176,095 geese, so Van 
Horn says hunters can still expect 
an abundant goose population 
this fall.

Seasons to be set by 
Natural Resources Board, 

Aug 10
The Natural Resources Board 

will set the 2011 season structure 
at its Aug. 10 meeting in Spring 
Green. At this time, the federal 
season framework has not been 
announced, but with excellent 
wetland conditions and record 
high continental duck numbers, 
waterfowl hunters will likely be 
seeing a liberal 60-day duck season 
with bag limits similar to 2010. 
The proposed season framework 
should be available on the DNR 
website on August 1.

Comments also sought on duck 
zone change proposals

“2011 is a very important year 
because we will be deciding the 
configuration of new duck hunt-
ing zones that will remain for the 
next five years,” Van Horn says.

There are currently four options 
out for pubic comment: the cur-
rent two zone structure; a three 
zone structure with the Missis-
sippi River as the third zone with 
a split in the season; a three-zone 
structure with Lake Michigan as 
the third zone and a split season 
structure; or four zones without 

season splits. A split means there 
would be two separate hunting 
periods with a break in between.

“We need to hear from duck 
hunters at these meetings as to 
what their preference for duck 
hunting zones and season dates,” 
Van Horn says. “Although the Fish 
and Wildlife Service may delay 
these potential changes until 2012, 
we are continuing to request pub-
lic input on this topic. We expect 
final word from the Service on 
July 29.”

Citizens can attend one of several 
public hearings or submit com-
ments through midnight on Aug. 
4 to James Christopoulos, assistant 
migratory ecologist, PO Box 7921, 
Madison, WI 53707-7921; by phone 
at (608) 261-6458 or email to james.
christopoulos@wisconsin.gov. 
More information can be found on 
the waterfowl in Wisconsin page 
of the DNR website.

Post-Flyway Meetings
    * Saturday July 30, Stevens 

Point - Public Meeting at 1 p.m. at 
the Ramada Inn, 1501 Northpoint 
Drive. There will be a Conserva-
tion Congress Meeting migratory 
committee meeting at 9 a.m. at the 
same location

Public Hearing Locations
    * Monday August 1, La Crosse 

– 7 p.m. at the State Office Bldg, 
Rooms B-19 and B-20, 3550 Mor-
mon Coulee Road

    * Tuesday August 2, Spooner – 
7 p.m. at the Spooner Agricultural 
Research Station, W6646 Hwy 70

    * Wednesday August 3, Apple-
ton – 7 p.m. at the Agricultural 
Services Center, Main conference 
room, 3369 West Brewster St.

    * Thursday August 4, Pewau-
kee - 7 p.m. at the Comfort Suites 
Lake Country, N14 W24121 Tower 

Place
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CONTACT: Kent Van Horn - (608) 
266-8841 or James Christopoulos 
-(608) 261-6458

Breeding waterfowl 
numbers increase in 
most recent survey

Improved wetland conditions 
trigger response

Above average spring rains have 
improved wetland conditions 
across Wisconsin and could lead 
to better local duck production, 
according to state waterfowl bi-
ologists.

“This is good news after a dry 
2010 in Wisconsin with below av-
erage duck numbers,” said Kent 
Van Horn, Department of Natural 
Resources migratory waterfowl 
biologist. “2011 is shaping up to 
be a better than average year for 
local duck production.

“As migratory birds, ducks will 
often move among regions in 
response to habitat conditions. In 
spring 2011, ducks had abundant 
choices since wetland conditions 
are good to excellent across the 
Great Lakes region as well as the 
primary duck breeding areas of 
the Dakotas and Canada. Conti-
nental duck numbers, due out in 
July, should also be high.”

Variation from year to year in 
wetland conditions and breeding 
ducks is part of the natural cycle 
in the world of wetland wildlife. 
Wetland numbers were relatively 
low in Wisconsin during 2009 and 
2010 while wetland numbers were 
high in the prairies of the United 
States. As a result, breeding duck 
numbers improved from low in 
2010 to above average in 2011.

Annual surveys lead to season 
structure

Three primary sources of in-
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formation on yearly waterfowl 
breeding conditions are used to 
determine the fall hunting season 
structure for Wisconsin, according 
to Van Horn.

“We’ve completed the annual 
Wisconsin Breeding Waterfowl 
Survey, which is very important 
since a large proportion of the 
ducks harvested in Wisconsin are 
raised in Wisconsin,” Van Horn 
said. “The full version of the report 
is available on the waterfowl page 
of the DNR website, under the 
Management Information tab.”

A cooperative survey of Canada 
geese, the Mississippi Valley Pop-
ulation (MVP) Breeding Survey, 
organized by the Ontario Ministry 
of Natural Resources has also been 
completed.

The final piece is the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service breeding 
waterfowl survey for the northern 
United States, Canada and Alaska. 
That information is expected in 
the next few weeks and will form 
the framework for the 2011 fall 
hunting seasons. Only preliminary 
wetland data is available at this 
time.

Ducks
Waterfowl breeding areas in 

parkland and prairie Canada this 
spring had mostly good to excel-
lent conditions, so duck breeding 
is expected to be good overall. 
In some areas, spring flooding 
may have caused problems for 
early nesting ducks but with excel-
lent habitat, successful renesting 
would be expected. Spring habitat 
conditions for the Dakotas and 
Minnesota were also excellent this 
year. In North Dakota, wetlands 
were 128 percent above the long 
term average and breeding duck 
numbers were 85 percent above 
the long term average. In Minne-
sota, wetland numbers hit a record 
high and the total breeding duck 

count was 11 percent above the 
long term average.

In Wisconsin, despite relatively 
average October-May precipita-
tion, flooding early last fall helped 
to alleviate some of the drought 
conditions seen in the north dur-
ing prior years. Wisconsin also 
experienced above average spring 
precipitation statewide. At the 
time of the waterfowl survey in 
early May, wetland conditions in 
Wisconsin were good to average, 
which was in marked contrast to 
a dry 2010. Wetland numbers in 
northern Wisconsin were up from 
2010 and in the southern part of 
the state conditions improved 
from the dry 2010 to wetland num-
bers near the long term average. 
Overall duck breeding conditions 
in Wisconsin for 2011 are good.

The four most abundant ducks 
in Wisconsin’s fall hunting harvest 
are mallards, wood ducks, green-
winged teal, and blue-winged 
teal. Van Horn notes that many of 
the ducks harvested in Wisconsin 
come from birds that breed in Wis-
consin, in contrast to other states in 
the flyway, which rely more heav-
ily on birds raised in the prairies 
or boreal forests of Canada.

“These are population estimates 
– not exact counts – so changes 
of near 20 percent up or down in 
the estimates each year may not 
reflect any real change in the actual 
population,” Van Horn said.

The 2011 total Wisconsin breed-
ing duck population estimate 
of 513,746 is up 33 percent from 
2010 and 17 percent above the 
long term (38 years) average. This 
is good news after a below aver-
age estimate in 2010 and reflects 
a response to improved water 
conditions on the Wisconsin land-
scape.

Conservation dollars and efforts 
of waterfowl hunters over the 

decades have protected and man-
aged wetland and upland habitats 
important to breeding ducks. Pro-
tection of these areas even in dry 
years provides the setting for good 
duck responses when the rainfall 
increases during wet years.

“A continued concern for the 
future of breeding ducks in Wis-
consin is the loss of CRP set-aside 
grasslands as they are converted 
back into row crops,” said Van 
Horn. With the high price of corn 
and reduced enrollment in CRP, 
we continue to experience a loss 
of nesting habitat in Wisconsin 
and elsewhere. While these spring 
breeding duck numbers are en-
couraging, sufficient water for fall 
wetland conditions will be needed 
for good hunting conditions come 
opening day of duck season.”

The 2011 total mallard popula-
tion estimate of 187,862 is slightly 
lower that the 2010 estimate of 
199,107, but remains 3 percent 
above the long-term average 
(38 year). Mallards contribute to 
nearly 40 percent of the overall 
state duck harvest in Wisconsin. 
Overall the breeding population 
of mallards in Wisconsin has lev-
eled off near 200,000 in recent 
years depending on annual wet-
land conditions. For 2011 hunters 
should expect average production 
and fall mallard numbers.

The second most abundant duck 
in the fall harvest is the wood 
duck and breeding wood duck 
populations continue to provide 
an encouraging outlook for ducks 
in Wisconsin. In 2011, the popula-
tion estimate for wood ducks of 
146,471 is 91 percent above the 
long term average. It appears that 
wood ducks responded to im-
proved wetland conditions in two 
key survey regions in northwest 
and southeast Wisconsin.

“These numbers are good news 
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since it has been three years now 
since we increased the daily bag 
limit on wood ducks from two 
to three ducks to provide more 
hunting opportunity,” according 
to Van Horn.

The 2011 blue-winged teal breed-
ing population estimate of 90,803 
is in strong contrast to a very low 
estimate of 50,188 in 2010. These 
changes likely reflect birds mov-
ing to good wetland conditions 
rather than a marked population 
increase. Blue-winged teal are 
known to move around the conti-
nent in order to find the best water 
for breeding. Teal moving through 
Wisconsin this spring found much 
more favorable conditions than in 
2010. Continentally, blue-winged 
teal remain at very high breeding 
populations and preliminary 2011 
continental estimates indicate an 
increase over 2010 levels.

Canada geese
“There are two different pop-

ulations of Canada geese that 
represent most of the geese in 
Wisconsin during the regular fall 
hunting season. The average over 
the last several years has shown 
the hunting harvest split roughly 
50:50 between these two popula-
tions during the regular hunting 
seasons,” Van Horn said.

One population, called resident 
giant Canada geese, nests in Wis-
consin. The 2011 Wisconsin breed-
ing Canada goose population 
estimate of 176,095 is up 12 percent 
from 2010 and is 104 percent above 
the long term (25 year) average. 
Wisconsin’s breeding resident 
Canada goose population ap-
peared to stabilize around 120,000 
birds from 2005-08 but has shown 
a return to an increasing popula-
tion trend from 2009-11.

“We expect an abundant Canada 
goose population this fall, par-
ticularly for the Early September 

Canada goose season (September 
1-15 with a 5 bird daily bag limit),” 
says Van Horn.

By federal rule, the Early Septem-
ber Canada goose season harvest 
must remain more than 90 percent 
giant Canada geese that nest in 
Wisconsin or adjacent states. The 
season is scheduled early to target 
this population.

The second Canada goose popu-
lation is the Mississippi Valley 
Population, which is made up of 
slightly smaller birds that nest 
along the coast of Hudson Bay 
in northern Ontario and migrate 
through Wisconsin and other Mid-
western states. The 2011 breeding 
population estimate of 269,840 
is down from the 2010 estimate 
of 339,310 and 25 percent below 
the long term (21 years) aver-
age. While the spring thaw and 
breeding conditions on the MVP 
breeding ground are near average, 
the population of breeding geese 
is below average. Production for 
this population was not good in 
2009 or 2010 so this may have con-
tributed to the lower population 
in 2011. However, future popu-
lation trends and success of this 
population will need to be closely 
monitored.

Overall, 2011 looks to be a very 
good year for duck and Canada 
goose populations, Van Horn says. 
Final continental numbers will not 
be available from the US Fish and 
Wildlife Service until mid-July. 
Once these data are available, Wis-
consin DNR staff will meet with 
other state, federal and provincial 
agencies at the Mississippi Flyway 
Council meeting at the end of July. 
After this series of meetings, state 
biologist will have a clearer picture 
of how the population data will 
impact the 2011 waterfowl hunting 
regulations.

The Mississippi Flyway Coun-

cil
The Mississippi Flyway Council, 

which is made up of waterfowl 
specialists and wildlife directors 
from the states of Alabama, Ar-
kansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, 
Ohio, Tennessee, and Wisconsin 
and the Canadian provinces of 
Manitoba, Ontario, and Saskatch-
ewan will meet later this summer 
to analyze survey data and make 
recommendation to the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) on 
waterfowl hunting regulations be-
fore the federal agency establishes 
a framework under which states 
and provinces can set waterfowl 
hunting seasons.

Following the flyway council 
meeting and after the USFWS 
sets a season framework, public 
hearings on Wisconsin’s proposed 
waterfowl seasons will be held 
in August. The final Wisconsin 
seasons will be set by the state 
Natural Resource Board at its Aug. 
10 meeting in Spring Green.

“As we do each year, the public 
will have opportunities to pro-
vide input on waterfowl hunting 
season during our meetings and 
hearings,” said Van Horn. “These 
public meetings are also a great 
opportunity to hear the latest 
on waterfowl management and 
population status. We’ll take the 
public input to the Natural Re-
sources Board along with a season 
structure proposal for approval.”

The DNR’s proposed waterfowl 
seasons will be available at the end 
of July on the waterfowl pages of 
the DNR website. The public can 
send comments on the proposal 
to the Assistant Migratory Game 
Bird Ecologist before midnight on 
Thursday, August 4.

Comments on changes to state 
duck hunting zones will also 


